


KJV Bible Word Studies for DIGNITY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

dignity 1391 # doxa {dox'-ah}; from the base of 1380; glory (as very apparent), in a wide application (literal 
or figurative, objective or subjective): -- {dignity}, glory(-ious), honour, praise, worship. 

dignity 1420 ## g@duwlah {ghed-oo-law'}; or (shortened) g@dullah {ghed-ool-law'}; or (less accurately) 
g@duwllah {ghed-ool-law'}; feminine of 1419; greatness; (concretely) mighty acts: -- {dignity}, great 
things(-ness), majesty. 

dignity 4791 ## marowm {maw-rome'}; from 7311; altitude, i.e. concretely (an elevated place), abstractly 
(elevation, figuratively (elation), or adverbially (aloft): -- (far) above, {dignity}, haughty, height, (most, on) 
high (one, place), loftily, upward. 

dignity 7613 ## s@&eth {seh-ayth'}; from 5375; an elevation or leprous scab; figuratively, elation or 
cheerfulness; exaltation in rank or character: -- be accepted, {dignity}, excellency, highness, raise up self, 
rising. 

glorify 4888 # sundoxazo {soon-dox-ad'-zo}; from 4862 and 1392; to exalt to dignity in company (i.e. 
similarly) with: -- {glorify} together. 

together 4888 # sundoxazo {soon-dox-ad'-zo}; from 4862 and 1392; to exalt to dignity in company (i.e. 
similarly) with: -- glorify {together}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

dignity 00405 ## 'ekeph {eh'- kef} ; from 00404 ; a load ; by implication , a stroke (others {dignity}) : -- hand . 

dignity 01420 ## g@duwlah {ghed-oo-law'} ; or (shortened) g@dullah {ghed-ool-law'} ; or (less accurately) g@duwllah {ghed-ool-law'} ; feminine of 01419 ; greatness ; (concretely) mighty acts : -- {dignity} , great things (- 
ness) , majesty . 

dignity 03366 ## y@qar {yek-awr'} ; from 03365 ; value , i . e . (concretely) wealth ; abstractly , costliness , {dignity} : -- honour , precious (things) , price . 

dignity 04791 ## marowm {maw-rome'} ; from 07311 ; altitude , i . e . concretely (an elevated place) , abstractly (elevation , figuratively (elation) , or adverbially (aloft) : -- (far) above , {dignity} , haughty , height , (most , 
on) high (one , place) , loftily , upward . 

dignity 07238 ## r@buw (Aramaic) {reb-oo'} ; from a root corresponding to 07235 ; increase (of {dignity}) : -- greatness , majesty . 

dignity 07613 ## s@'eth {seh-ayth'} ; from 05375 ; an elevation or leprous scab ; figuratively , elation or cheerfulness ; exaltation in rank or character : -- be accepted , {dignity} , excellency , highness , raise up self , rising . 

dignity 0898 - bathmos {bath-mos'}; from the same as 0899; a step, i.e. (figuratively) grade (of {dignity}): -- degree. 

dignity 1391 - doxa {dox'-ah}; from the base of 1380; glory (as very apparent), in a wide application (literal or figurative, objective or subjective): -- {dignity}, glory(-ious), honour, praise, worship. 

dignity 1646 - elachistos {el-akh'-is-tos}; superlative of elachus (short); used as equivalent to 3398; least (in size, amount, {dignity}, etc.): -- least, very little (small), smallest. 

dignity 2903 - kratistos {krat'-is-tos}; superlative of a derivative of 2904; strongest, i.e. (in {dignity}) very honorable: -- most excellent (noble). 

dignity 3398 - mikros {mik-ros'}; including the comparative mikroteros {mik-rot'-er-os}; apparently a primary word; small (in size, quantity, number or (figuratively) {dignity}): -- least, less, little, small. 

dignity 4080 - pelikos {pay-lee'-kos}; a quantitative form (the feminine) of the base of 4225; how much (as an indefinite), i.e. in size or (figuratively) {dignity}: -- how great (large). 

dignity 4749 - stole {stol-ay'}; from 4724; equipment, i.e. (specifically) a " stole " or long-fitting gown (as a mark of {dignity}): -- long clothing (garment), (long) robe. 

dignity 4888 - sundoxazo {soon-dox-ad'-zo}; from 4862 and 1392; to exalt to {dignity} in company (i.e. similarly) with: -- glorify together. 

dignity 5010 - taxis {tax'-is}; from 5021; regular arrangement, i.e. (in time) fixed succession (of rank or character), official {dignity}: -- order. 

dignity 5092 - time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the {dignity} itself: -- honour, precious, price, some. 

dignity 5311 - hupsos {hoop'-sos}; from a derivative of 5228; elevation, i.e. (abstractly) altitude, (specifically) the sky, or (figuratively) {dignity}: -- be exalted, height, (on) high. 

indignity 0819 - atimia {at-ee-mee'-ah}; from 0820; infamy, i.e. (subjectively) comparative {indignity}, (objectively) disgrace: -- dishonour, reproach, shame, vile. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4888 + together + glorified +/ . sundoxazo {soon-dox-ad'-zo}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 
1392 + glory + glorify + I honour + glorious + I magnify + glorified + glorifying + and glorify + may glorify 
+ be honoured + they glorify + is glorified + be glorified + he glorified + was glorified + and glorified + men 
glorified + might glorify + they glorified + him glorifying + hath glorified + that honoureth + being glorified
+ and be glorified + may be glorified + I have glorified + He shall glorify + it they glorified + he should 
glorify + and full of glory + and I am glorified + might be glorified + And they glorified + and they glorified 
+ she hath glorified + should be glorified + but let him glorify + that which was made + it and will glorify + 
part he is glorified + things may be glorified + that they may have glory +/ ; to exalt to dignity in company (i
.e . similarly) with: --glorify together . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

dignity 1391 ** doxa ** {dignity}, glory(-ious), honour, praise, worship.

dignity 1420 -- g@duwlah -- {dignity}, great things(-ness), majesty.

dignity 4791 -- marowm -- (far) above, {dignity}, haughty, height, (most, on) high(one, place), loftily, 
upward.

dignity 7613 s@/eth -- -- be accepted, {dignity}, excellency, highness, raise upself, rising.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- dignity , 1420 , 4791 , 7613 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dignity Ecc_10_06 # Folly is set in great dignity, and the rich sit in low place.

dignity Est_06_03 # And the king said, What honour and dignity hath been done to Mordecai for this? 
Then said the king's servants that ministered unto him, There is nothing done for him.

dignity Gen_49_03 # Reuben, thou [art] my firstborn, my might, and the beginning of my strength, the 
excellency of dignity, and the excellency of power:

dignity Hab_01_07 # They [are] terrible and dreadful: their judgment and their dignity shall proceed of 
themselves.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dignity and the Ecc_10_06 # Folly is set in great dignity, and the rich sit in low place.

dignity and the Gen_49_03 # Reuben, thou [art] my firstborn, my might, and the beginning of my strength, 
the excellency of dignity, and the excellency of power:

dignity hath been Est_06_03 # And the king said, What honour and dignity hath been done to Mordecai for
this? Then said the king's servants that ministered unto him, There is nothing done for him.

dignity shall proceed Hab_01_07 # They [are] terrible and dreadful: their judgment and their dignity shall 
proceed of themselves.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

dignity hath been done Est_06_03 



dignity GEN 049 003 Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , thou [ art ] my firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > , my might 
<03581 +koach > , and the beginning <07225 +re>shiyth > of my strength <00202 +>own > , the excellency 
<03499 +yether > of {dignity} <07613 +s@>eth > , and the excellency <03499 +yether > of power <05794 + : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

dignity ^ Gen_49_03 / dignity /^and the excellency of power: 

dignity ^ Ecc_10_06 / dignity /^and the rich sit in low place. 

dignity ^ Est_06_03 / dignity /^hath been done to Mordecai for this? Then said the king's servants that 
ministered unto him, There is nothing done for him. 

dignity ^ Hab_01_07 / dignity /^shall proceed of themselves. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

dignity Ecc_10_06 Folly is set in great {dignity}, and the rich sit in low place. 

dignity Est_06_03 And the king said, What honour and {dignity} hath been done to Mordecai for this? 
Then said the king's servants that ministered unto him, There is nothing done for him. 

dignity Gen_49_03 Reuben, thou [art] my firstborn, my might, and the beginning of my strength, the 
excellency of {dignity}, and the excellency of power: 

dignity Hab_01_07 They [are] terrible and dreadful: their judgment and their {dignity} shall proceed of 
themselves. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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dignity Ecc_10_06 Folly (05529 +cekel ) is set (05414 +nathan ) in great (07227 +rab ) {dignity} (04791 +marowm ) , and the rich (06223 +(ashiyr ) sit (03427 +yashab ) in low (08216 +shephel ) place . 
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+yether ) of {dignity} (07613 +s@)eth ) , and the excellency (03499 +yether ) of power (05794 +(az ) : 

dignity Hab_01_07 They [ are ] terrible (00366 +)ayom ) and dreadful (03372 +yare) ):their judgment (04941 +mishpat ) and their {dignity} (07613 +s@)eth ) shall proceed (03318 +yatsa) ) of themselves . 
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dignity , EC , 10:6 dignity , ES , 6:3 dignity , GE , 49:3 dignity , HAB , 1:7 dignity 1391 # doxa {dox'-ah}; from 
the base of 1380; glory (as very apparent), in a wide application (literal or figurative, objective or subjective): -- 
{dignity}, glory(-ious), honour, praise, worship.[ql glorify 4888 # sundoxazo {soon-dox-ad'-zo}; from 4862 and 
1392; to exalt to dignity in company (i.e. similarly) with: -- {glorify} together.[ql honour 5092 # time {tee-may'}; 
from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of 
the highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- {honour}, precious, price, some.[ql precious 5092 # time {tee-may'}; 
from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of 
the highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- honour, {precious}, price, some.[ql price 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from
5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the 
highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- honour, precious, {price}, some.[ql some 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 
5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the 
highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- honour, precious, price, {some}.[ql together 4888 # sundoxazo 
{soon-dox-ad'-zo}; from 4862 and 1392; to exalt to dignity in company (i.e. similarly) with: -- glorify 
{together}.[ql dignity Interlinear Index Study dignity GEN 049 003 Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , thou [ art ] 
my firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > , my might <03581 +koach > , and the beginning <07225 +re>shiyth > of my 
strength <00202 +>own > , the excellency <03499 +yether > of {dignity} <07613 +s@>eth > , and the excellency
<03499 +yether > of power <05794 + : dignity EST 006 003 And the king <04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar
> , What <04100 +mah > honour <03366 +y@qar > and {dignity} <01420 +g@duwlah > hath been done <06213 
+ to Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > for this <02088 +zeh > ? Then said <00559 +>amar > the king s <04428 
+melek > servants <05288 +na that ministered <08334 +sharath > unto him , There is nothing done <06213 + for 
him . dignity ECC 010 006 Folly <05529 +cekel > is set <05414 +nathan > in great <07227 +rab > {dignity} 
<04791 +marowm > , and the rich <06223 + sit <03427 +yashab > in low <08216 +shephel > place . dignity HAB
001 007 They [ are ] terrible <00366 +>ayom > and dreadful <03372 +yare> > : their judgment <04941 +mishpat 
> and their {dignity} <07613 +s@>eth > shall proceed <03318 +yatsa> > of themselves . dignity hath been done 
their dignity shall proceed - dignity , 1420 , 4791 , 7613 , dignity GEN 049 003 Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , 
thou [ art ] my firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > , my might <03581 +koach > , and the beginning <07225 +re>shiyth 
> of my strength <00202 +>own > , the excellency <03499 +yether > of {dignity} <07613 +s@>eth > , and the 
excellency <03499 +yether > of power <05794 + : dignity -1420 {dignity} , excellent , great , greatness , majesty ,
dignity -4791 above , {dignity} , haughty , height , heights , high , highest , loftily , on , upward , dignity -7613 
accepted , {dignity} , excellency , highness , raiseth , rising , dignity 1420 -- g@duwlah -- {dignity}, great 
things(-ness), majesty. dignity 4791 -- marowm -- (far) above, {dignity}, haughty, height, (most, on) high(one, 
place), loftily, upward. dignity 7613 s@/eth -- -- be accepted, {dignity}, excellency, highness, raise upself, rising. 
dignity 1391 ** doxa ** {dignity}, glory(-ious), honour, praise, worship. dignity 1420 ## g@duwlah 
{ghed-oo-law'}; or (shortened) g@dullah {ghed-ool-law'}; or (less accurately) g@duwllah {ghed- ool-law'}; 
feminine of 1419; greatness; (concretely) mighty acts: -- {dignity}, great things(-ness), majesty. [ql dignity 4791 
## marowm {maw-rome'}; from 7311; altitude, i.e. concretely (an elevated place), abstractly (elevation, 
figuratively (elation), or adverbially (aloft): -- (far) above, {dignity}, haughty, height, (most, on) high (one, place),
loftily, upward.[ql dignity 7613 ## s@>eth {seh-ayth'}; from 5375; an elevation or leprous scab; figuratively, 
elation or cheerfulness; exaltation in rank or character: -- be accepted, {dignity}, excellency, highness, raise up 
self, rising.[ql dignity 1391 # doxa {dox'-ah}; from the base of 1380; glory (as very apparent), in a wide 
application (literal or figurative, objective or subjective): -- {dignity}, glory(-ious), honour, praise, worship.[ql 
dignity 049 003 Gen /^{dignity /and the excellency of power : dignity 010 006 Ecc /^{dignity /and the rich sit in 
low place . dignity 006 003 Est /^{dignity /hath been done to Mordecai for this? Then said the king's servants that 
ministered unto him, There is nothing done for him. dignity 001 007 Hab /^{dignity /shall proceed of themselves. 
dignity Reuben, thou [art] my firstborn, my might, and the beginning of my strength, the excellency of {dignity}, 
and the excellency of power: dignity And the king said, What honour and {dignity} hath been done to Mordecai 
for this? Then said the king's servants that ministered unto him, There is nothing done for him. dignity Folly is set 
in great {dignity}, and the rich sit in low place. dignity They [are] terrible and dreadful: their judgment and their 
{dignity} shall proceed of themselves. 



dignity , EC , 10:6 dignity , ES , 6:3 dignity , GE , 49:3 dignity , HAB , 1:7



dignity 1391 # doxa {dox'-ah}; from the base of 1380; glory (as very apparent), in a wide application (literal or 
figurative, objective or subjective): -- {dignity}, glory(-ious), honour, praise, worship.[ql glorify 4888 # 
sundoxazo {soon-dox-ad'-zo}; from 4862 and 1392; to exalt to dignity in company (i.e. similarly) with: -- 
{glorify} together.[ql honour 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and 
collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- {honour}, 
precious, price, some.[ql precious 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and 
collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- honour, 
{precious}, price, some.[ql price 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and 
collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- honour, 
precious, {price}, some.[ql some 5092 # time {tee-may'}; from 5099; a value, i.e. money paid, or (concretely and 
collectively) valuables; by analogy, esteem (especially of the highest degree), or the dignity itself: -- honour, 
precious, price, {some}.[ql together 4888 # sundoxazo {soon-dox-ad'-zo}; from 4862 and 1392; to exalt to dignity
in company (i.e. similarly) with: -- glorify {together}.[ql







dignity -1420 {dignity} , excellent , great , greatness , majesty , dignity -4791 above , {dignity} , haughty , height 
, heights , high , highest , loftily , on , upward , dignity -7613 accepted , {dignity} , excellency , highness , raiseth ,
rising ,



dignity 1420 -- g@duwlah -- {dignity}, great things(-ness), majesty. dignity 4791 -- marowm -- (far) above, 
{dignity}, haughty, height, (most, on) high(one, place), loftily, upward. dignity 7613 s@/eth -- -- be accepted, 
{dignity}, excellency, highness, raise upself, rising. dignity 1391 ** doxa ** {dignity}, glory(-ious), honour, 
praise, worship.







dignity 1420 ## g@duwlah {ghed-oo-law'}; or (shortened) g@dullah {ghed-ool-law'}; or (less accurately) 
g@duwllah {ghed-ool-law'}; feminine of 1419; greatness; (concretely) mighty acts: -- {dignity}, great 
things(-ness), majesty. [ql dignity 4791 ## marowm {maw-rome'}; from 7311; altitude, i.e. concretely (an 
elevated place), abstractly (elevation, figuratively (elation), or adverbially (aloft): -- (far) above, {dignity}, 
haughty, height, (most, on) high (one, place), loftily, upward.[ql dignity 7613 ## s@>eth {seh-ayth'}; from 5375; 
an elevation or leprous scab; figuratively, elation or cheerfulness; exaltation in rank or character: -- be accepted, 
{dignity}, excellency, highness, raise up self, rising.[ql dignity 1391 # doxa {dox'-ah}; from the base of 1380; 
glory (as very apparent), in a wide application (literal or figurative, objective or subjective): -- {dignity}, 
glory(-ious), honour, praise, worship.[ql
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dignity Interlinear Index Study dignity GEN 049 003 Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , thou [ art ] my firstborn 
<01060 +b@kowr > , my might <03581 +koach > , and the beginning <07225 +re>shiyth > of my strength 
<00202 +>own > , the excellency <03499 +yether > of {dignity} <07613 +s@>eth > , and the excellency <03499 
+yether > of power <05794 + : dignity EST 006 003 And the king <04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar > , 
What <04100 +mah > honour <03366 +y@qar > and {dignity} <01420 +g@duwlah > hath been done <06213 +
to Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > for this <02088 +zeh > ? Then said <00559 +>amar > the king s <04428 
+melek > servants <05288 +na that ministered <08334 +sharath > unto him , There is nothing done <06213 + for 
him . dignity ECC 010 006 Folly <05529 +cekel > is set <05414 +nathan > in great <07227 +rab > {dignity} 
<04791 +marowm > , and the rich <06223 + sit <03427 +yashab > in low <08216 +shephel > place . dignity HAB
001 007 They [ are ] terrible <00366 +>ayom > and dreadful <03372 +yare> > : their judgment <04941 +mishpat 
> and their {dignity} <07613 +s@>eth > shall proceed <03318 +yatsa> > of themselves .



dignity hath been done their dignity shall proceed 



dignity Gen_49_03 /^{dignity /and the excellency of power : dignity Ecc_10_06 /^{dignity /and the rich sit in low
place . dignity Est_06_03 /^{dignity /hath been done to Mordecai for this? Then said the king's servants that 
ministered unto him, There is nothing done for him. dignity Hab_01_07 /^{dignity /shall proceed of themselves.





- dignity , 1420 , 4791 , 7613 , 



dignity Reuben, thou [art] my firstborn, my might, and the beginning of my strength, the excellency of {dignity}, 
and the excellency of power: dignity And the king said, What honour and {dignity} hath been done to Mordecai 
for this? Then said the king's servants that ministered unto him, There is nothing done for him. dignity Folly is set 
in great {dignity}, and the rich sit in low place. dignity They [are] terrible and dreadful: their judgment and their 
{dignity} shall proceed of themselves.
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